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C30neral Washington bad an abhor-
rence of parties, and warned his country
against party spirit. The generations sine
bare almost forgotten this opinion of the
Father of his Country. Indeed, we thought
he was, perhaps, mistaken; that parties
were good things after all.

k
We Lad two

generations of experience on the subject,
and no evil Lad arisen out of party action
whkh had always existed. We thought we
had got a little wiser than the Father of Lis

Country, on a point upon which La had Lut
a limited eiperieuce.

A little rere experience will, probably,
bring us back to the wisdom of Washington
on this subject. It would not L hard to
show that paity organizations have had a
great deal to do with our present troubles.
Indeed, we doubt if such a conspiracy
could hare been gotten up but for the aid
furnished by party machinery. Members
of political parties differ from habit They
see no merit in the opposite party, and no
faults in their own. Instead of seeking to
agree, they seek something to differ about.
Designing men soon leara to use party ma-

chinery to accomplish their purposes, and
depend cn party reputation to hide their
ambitious designs. The conspirators who

hart figured most in the rebellion are in
debted to party for the influence they hare
been able to exert for eviL Numbers of
them would neTer bare left their obscurity
but for party. They had a Vulgar talent
for intrigue that served them to succeed in
party, without either the intelligence or
virtue to occupy their places.

The whole cf statesmanship comes to be
only skill in party machinery, and the ob-

ject of efface, to gratify selfish purposes.
Then the doctrines promulgated are not sus-

tained for their merit; but for the gratifica-
tion and augmentation of party.

This negro question was a party bobby,
and men accepted the party creed without
examination, and attached to it all the en-

ergy of party bate.
It is time that on great questions, men

who agree well should act together, and
that is rational and necessary-- , and if the
party disappears when the object is finally
gained or lost, no barm is done.

Such, however, is not the operation of
party; men soon forget principle, and vote
for party, and this party ambition becomes
an overruling passion that will seek its
end, at the sacrifice of its country. - We
think that, if we ever get out of present
troubles, patriotic men will be slow even to
wear a party color, or surrender their inde-
pendent action to fbe dictates of King
Caucus.

tfSMr. Lincoln was very much aston-
ished at the speech of Mr. Wickliffe, and
quite indignant; so ssy the Abolition re-

porters; but they have told ao many lies on
Lincoln, nobody believes a word they say.
lie knew the sentiments of Mr. Wickliffe
just as well before the latter spoke at Indi-
anapolis as be did after it, and so did the
whole country, for Mr. Wickliffe Lad aaid
quite as much in Congress, not once only,
but several times. ,

E5L,TLe recruiting is going on bravely
in this State, as it ought to do. If the reg-
iments are not raised In time, a draft will
be resorted to; and we Lope Kentucky will

11 up her quota without compulsion. Let
those who intend to go decide promptly, to
that this State may be ahead of ber neigh-
bors, and not be behind them. The soldier
that volunteers will feel better when he re-

fects that he is a volunteer it bis country's
service, and is not there by compulsion. .

JJWe have heard of several Southern
Rights men in this county who have offered
horses to the volunteers. That's right.
All Union men who are compelled to stay
at Lome should do their share. Don't say:
Let the soldier go. If he is not patriotic
enough to do so without a premium, let Lim
tsy at home. Try your own patriotism a

little, gee if you havn't a little tospare to
-- nconrage patriotism. Virtue is still vir-

tue if it be rewarded.

tQji is only just thai those "who can't
join the army should aid those who do, and
not be stingy about it. Kentucky expects
every man to do his duty, and all had bet-

ter learn to like it. A man should serve
bis country from patriotism; but that will
cot excuse bis neighbor, who docs nothing
to help Llm.

fSaJThe shooting of General MeCook
was, a cowardly assassination, and its au-

thors or abettors have not the slightest
claim to be treated better than other assas-
sins. General McCook was wounded at Mill
Springs, and was made a Brigadier Gene-

ral for his gallant conduct at that place.

said in an address to bis
men that they left Knoxville badly mount-
ed and poorly armed some having no arms
at all. One of bis own men, in a letter to
a brother, says Morgan's force was less
than twelve hundred men. .

S&.The Abolitionists are nattering the
President and assuring the public that be
will be all right. He has a bad way of
showing it, they think; but be is getting
better fast.

S&Jt is idle U skedaddle from this State
to avoid a draft, - Those not here will be
drawn for, and if not on hand, will be
treated as deserters. It is easy to get away,
but not easy to pet bsck.

' i
fyMorgan and Lis men bad a Tory ex-

alted opinion of their recent exploits befoia
they left the State. Their bas,
so doubt, fallen some.

jSTThe loyal States bare over four mill-
ion of militia men able to bear arms; the
Seceded States not quite a million and a
Jitlf. ; -

tcxr:

tQThe people of Cincinnati have sub-

scribed for the military bounty fund over
one hundred thousand dollars. The citt- -
aens ara etill coming forward freely; and
swelling the list of contributions daily. It
is about time the people of Louisville should
move In the matter. '

"Who among us will
not contribute to such a fund?

tST George Barney, of Newport, Kyn
who bad taken the oath of allegiance, paid
so little atteatlon to it that be was arrest-
ed and imprisoned, on, Thursday, for utter-
ing (reasonable language.

JSThe Cincinnati Commercial, of the
64b inat, says intelligence of the arrest of

Nicholson, by Gen.' Negley, in
Tennessee, bas been received in Washing-
ton.

Interesting from Newborn, N. O.

A.KOTHEB BUffll AT HAMILTON-- A XC11BEC
OF i PKISOKEHS, i li.LV PIECES, CAMP
EQCIPAUE, AC, TAKEN -- KtOON NOldSANCE
TOWARDS E.IXSTON. . ,

" i EWBEHN, N. C.j.July SO.

Commander C. H. Flusser, of the Com-
modore Terry, who, in the absence of Com-
modore Rowan, Las command of Albemarle
SvuuJ, and all the rivers emptying into it,
taada another reconnoissance - up the Ro-

anoke, as far as Hamilton, the other day,
on learning that the enemy were attempt-
ing to refortify that point. Our floet, con-
sisting of the Commodore Perry, Captain
Flusser, Gen. Putnam, Captain llotchkiss,
and Shawshecn, CapL Woodward, ascend-
ed the river at a very rapid rate, and in a
Tery quiet manner, and when within a
short distance of the point where the rebels
were at work, and before they were aware
of our approach, a company was landed
from each of the gunboats, with bowitzers,
sidearms, rifles, who by a hasty and

movement effectually surprised
the rebels, who were a full regiment strong.
They broke and ran in the most precipitate
manner, believing that the entire Burnside
expedition was .after them, as one of the
prisoners said. A large number of prison-
ers fell into our hands, together with their
camp equipage, commissary stores, some
two or three ho witters, three field-piece- s, a
quantity of ammunition, private papers;
and some twenty cavalry horses. And all
of this without the loss of a man on our
side. TLe enemy did not lose a man, as our
sailors could not get within gunshot of the
rebels, who were too terribly frightened to
even look behind them. . The new fortifica-
tions which they . were constructing were
again destroyed, as well as the obstruc-
tions in the river, which had been replaced.
Now the route is again clear to Weld on,
whiob point our fleet may visit before the
next mail reaches you.

KECOXSOISSAXCE TOWARDS KlXSTON.

For aome time back, a movement inland
bas been expected by the army under Gen.
Foster, who is now chief in command of
tbis department. On Friday night last, a
reconnoissance in force was made in the
direot ion of Kinston, an important post half
way between here and Goldsboro', on the
railroad leading inland. The expedition
was under command of CoL Lee, of the 27th
Massachusetts, acting brigadier general.
The force consisted of the 27th, 25th and
17th Massachusetts, 9th New Jersey, 3d New
York cavalry regiment, and CapL Belger's
Rhode Island Battery. The expedition
pushed on rapidly, taking the enemy every-
where by surprise. Their pickets were
driven In in confusion, and the rebel force
this side of Goldsboro' rushed to that point,
which is aome sixty miles from Newborn,
expecting general attack: A few of the
enemy's pickets were captured, and the ex-

pedition, having gone as far "as it was
ordered, returned to Newborn, having

more than was expected.
ATTZUrr TO AS8A.8SXXATI A GCAP TUE

nXJCLT.

On Friday night last the campB were
thrown into no Little excitement on learn-
ing that one of the guards, named Galvin,
bad been shot. It appears that this is the
third attempt on the part of some treacher-
ous individuals who bare been prowling
about our camps to sboot oar sentinels. In
less than no time the Twenty-thir- d Massa-
chusetts, who do juard .duty for the city,
were under arms, and at the spot where
Galvin was shot. Gen. Foster, thoagh it
was late at night, was on the ground with
bis staff, including the Provost Marshal,
Col. Kurtx, with bis regiment. Gen. Foster
gave orders to Col. Kurts to raxe to the
ground every bouse, fence, and tree in that
vicinity, and where the sentry was shot to
erect a gallows, on which the assassin was
to be hung.

On the next morning Gen. Foster's orders
were carried out in the true Oriental style.
Buildings and fenoes were hewed to the
ground, after the families were removed, in
the presence of a great multitude of troops
and citiiena. The assassin bas been caught
slnoe, and I understand a public exhibition
ef banging will take place in a day or two,
in the presence of the entire Department

A OrtHElltA JTEST BROK.ES VT.

On Monday last another dash was made
on Balchelder's creek, at French House, be-

tween Tuscarora and-th- river en the
Neuse road, which is some fifteen miles
from this city. This point is the headquar-
ters ef a noted band of guerrillas, and also
a rebel .cavalry company. Early in the
morning, long before day, Captain Sanford,
of the Twenty-sevent- h Massachusetts, with
part of companies II .and D of this regi-
ment, made a successful dash at this nest,
breaking it up most effectually, killing two
and wounding two more of the enemy, cap-
turing eight prisoners, nineteen good cav-
alry horses, all equipped, and a large num-
ber of other trophies, without losing a man.

lbWhat are you in jail for?' asked a
visitor of a prisoner.

He received the usual reply "For noth-
ing.1'

'Well, but what did you do?"
'1 opened a dry goods store."
"Opened a dry goods store!" said the vis-

itor, "why they could not put you in prison
for that."

"Yes, but they did though," replied the
prisoner; "I opened it with a crowbar and a
billy."

tTA sufferer by the English income tax
writes to the London Star "I am in the re-

ceipt of weekly wages, and am called uyon
to pay nearly two weeks' income to the

being twenty per cent, more in
proportion than a peer of the realm pays
npon bis realited property." This is a
specimen of British justice at borne.

tgbTb Auburn Advertiser says that at
a meeting beld in Locke, on Saturday
night, Mr. Mulligan said be would enlist if
Lis wife was willing, A recruiting officer
ought out the wife and inquired whether

she was willing tbat ber husband should
enlist "Yea,", was the prompt reply; "and
If be won't enlist, I will put on bit breeches
and enlist myself."

tQThe talk of drafting in Ohio bas
made all parts of the Stat suddenly very
unhealthy. The diseases are mostly prera-lent'amo-ng

able-bodi- men between the
ages of eighteen and forty-fiv- e years.

tSTlndiana will be able to furnish the
full amount of ber quota within the re-
quired time. To meet any emergency that
may arise, orders bave been issed for the
immediate enrollment of all the active mi-
litia of the $UUIndumapolU Journal.
' - '

E?L-Xb- e Webb sisters ara playing at the
Atieteum in Columbus, Ohio.
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BOARD OP COMMON COUNCIL.
Thursday Everixo, August?, 18C2.

Freseut Dr. O. W. Ronald, Tresidentand
an tne meinDers except Messrs. Abraham,
Armstrong, Earick, Kinkead and Spauld-In- g.

The reading of the journal of the pre-
vious session was dispensed with.

Mr. U.L. Abraham tendered his resigna-
tion as Councilman from the Tenth ward.
which was read and referred to Committee
on Elections; when

Mr. RubeL from said committee, reported
a resolution ordering an eleotion August
ovm, to mi me vacancy, woicn was adopted.

The Sexton ef the Wes'.ern Cemetery re-
ported 27 interments for July, which was
tied.

A claim of $13 69, ia favor of H. T.
Figg, for repairs to intersection of Second
and Broadway, wa3 referred to Street
Committee, Eastern District.

Mr. Caruth, from Finance Committee, re-

ported an ordinance an to returned tax bills,
which was read a second time and passed.

Mr. Tomppert, from Street Committee,
Eastern District, reported a resolution
granting further time, uutil November 1st,
lbC2, to 1. & M. Pfeilfer to grade and pave
Fiauklin street, from Wenzel to Buchanan,
and to N. Kemp, to grade and pave RoseJanc
street, fiom Preston to Jackson, which was
adopted.

Mr. Tomppert, from same, reported an
ordinance from the Board of Aldermen to
repave and recurb the sidewalks on both
sides of Preston street, froia Miu to Mar-
ket, which wa read a second time, and
passed by the following vole:

Yeas President Ronald and Messrs.
Baxter, Herbert, Caruth, Grainger, Guy,
Irvine, Jefferson, Kaye, i Rubel, Story,
Tomppert, and Tucker13.

Nay None.
Mr.Tomppert,from same,ieporteJ an ordi-

nance to pave the sidewalks on both sides of
Franklin street, from Shelby to Campbell,
which was read a second timcand cassed bv
the following vote :

leas f resident Ronald and Messrs.
Baxter, Herbert, Caruth, Grainger, Guy,
Irvine, Jefferson. Kave. Rubel. Story.
Tomppert, and Tucker 13.

iays ronc.
CLAIMS ALLOWED.

Workhouse, $482 64, expenses for July.
18G2.

Jos. Youce & Son. SO 0. for work on roof
of engineer's office.

btreet hands Eastern District, S483 17,
for work from June 20 to July 10.

B. McAtce and others, $479 79, for re-
pairs to bowldered streets.

Street hands Western District, $345 22,
for work from 10th to 25th July.

Gas Company, $G,017 43, to pay for gas-
lights to July 1, 1802.

Hospital, $1,088 34, expenses for July,
18C2.

Mr. Tomppert presented a remonstrance
against repaving and recurbing the side-
walks on the west side of Preston, between
Walnut and Madison streets, and same was
referred to Street Committee Eastern Dis-
trict.

; Mr. Grainger, from Street Committee,
Western District reported against a ren- -
lution, from Board of Aldermen, directing
tne Mayor to advertise for bids, for grad-
ing and paving Sixteenth street from Main
to Rowan; also of Eighteenth street, from
Main to Rowan, and same was rejected.

Mr.Grainger, from same, reported against
an ordinance, from the Board of Aldermen,
to grade and pave Rowan street, from Sev-
enteenth to Eighteenth streets, 'and same
was rejected.

Mr.Grainger, from same, reported against
ordinances, from the Board of Aldermen, to
grade and pave the sidewalks on the north
side of Chestnut, between Fourteenth and
Fifteenth streets, and Eleventh and Twelfth
streets, and on the north aide of WalnnL
between West and Eleventh, streets, and
same were rejected.

Mr. Grainger, from same, was discharged
from the consideration of the nHi!nn nf
Jane S. Kelly, for damage to her property,
on oeventa street, Detween Mala and Mar--
act.

Mr. Tucker, from the Commit tee on Tat.
erns and Groceries, Eastern District, re
ported separata resolutions granting the
following licenses, which were severally
adopted, viz:

nolf & Wenstel, coffeehonso, on Green,
between Preston and Jackson streets.

Wm. Knoeller, coffeehouse, on Floyd, be-
tween Main and Market streets.

Henry Beha, coffeehouse, corner Jefferson
and Preston streets.

Stephen Schwind, coffeehouse, on Jeffer-
son, between Hancock and Clay streets.

Andrew Felix, coffeehouse, on Main, east
of Adams street

John Wahle, coffeehouse, on Main, be-
tween Hancock and Clay streets.

C. Geisinger, coffeehouse, on Preston, be-
tween Jefferson and Green streets.

Gilmore & ZwtiJorf, coffeehouse, corner
of Hancock and Green streets.

Frank Neider, coffeehouse, corner of
Shelby and Prather streets.

Geo. Hoertz, coffeehouie, on Green, be-
tween Campbell and Wenzel streets.

John J. Kearn, tavern, on Market, be-
tween SLeiby and Campbell streets.

Peter Korb, transfer of C. Goodycar's
beerhouse license. - . .

Mr. Guy, from the Committee on Gas and
Water, presented the semi-annu- al report
of the Gas Company to July 1, 1SG2, which
was filed. . ...

Mr. Kaye, from Committee on Fire De-

partment, reported a resolution from the
Board of Aldermen to repair the roof and
cupola of the Rescue engine-hous- e, and
same was adopted.

Mr. Kaye, from same, reported a reso-
lution directing the Mayor to buy COO feet
of hose for the Portland Fire Company,
which was adopted, s.

Mr. Kaye presented an ordinance regu-
lating the conduct and assemblages of
colored persons, which was read, recommit-
ted and ordered to be printed, viz :

AN ORDINANCE REGULATING THE CONDUCT
AND ASSEMBLAGES OF COLORED PEUSoNS.
Sec. 1. Be it ordained by Ihe ' General

Council qf the City of Louisville, That no free
person of color shall have a ball, party,
concert, exhibition or assemblage of any
kind of colored persons at his or her house,
or on the premises occupied by him or her
or under his or her control. Nor sLall
any colored school be permitted in the city
of Louisville, except on the Sabbath day.
Nor shall any colored church in the city, or
any member thereof, be under the control
or management of any conference or church
outside of the State of Kentucky; but nothing
contained in this section shall prohibit
colored, pet sons from having church service
at their respective churches twice per week
and three times on the Sabbath. Nor shall
there be held within the city any church
conference of colored persons. Neither
shall a colored preacher from any free
State be permitted to officiate in any pulpit
In this city without the consent of the
General Council, under a penalty of not
less than ten nor more than fifty dollars
for a violation of any of the provisions of
this section, recoverable before the City
Court
: Sec. 2. Nor shall any slave bave a like
assemblage at any place other than on the
E

remises of his er ber owner, or at the
ouse where the said owner resides, with-

out permission from the General Council,
under a Tenaltr of twentv laahe for
offense, to be inflicted under the order of
the Judge or the City Court, by one of the
watchmen.

8 EC. 3. In each of the foregoing cases
the free person of color or the slave, as the
case may be, shall be arrested on or after
the commission of the offense by any of
the police and imprisoned until the next
sitting of the City Court, and be then
brought before said Court to be dealt with
at herein directed.

Sec, 4. It shall be the duty of the police,
on ascertaining the existence of such as-
semblage, forthwith to disperse the same,
to arrest all such as fail er refuse to leave,

and cause them to be brouvKt. Lfa v.

Judge of the City Court for trial; and If
Bujuugeu guuiy tuey snail oe puoisued with
not less than ten nor more than thirty
lashes if a slave, and fined not less than ten
nor more than twenty dollars if a free
colored person; and it is hereby made the
imperative duty of the police to see that
all the laws of the State regarding free
colored persons are rigidly eni'orced.

Skc. 6. All fhlngs prohibited in section
1st of this ordinance shall be granted by
the General Council only npou the written
app ication ofall the ci'izeas living within
420 feet of the proposed assemblage.

Sec. C. All ordinances in conflict here-
with be, and the same are hereby, repealed.

Mr. Irvine, from the Committee on Wharf
reported a resolntion to have the sewer in
Beargrass Cretk extended across Second
Btreet eighty-on- e feet, which was adopted.

Mr. Irvine, from same, reported a reso-
lution allowing the Fer-- y Company to move
their new landing, and directing the Wharf
Master to bave the obstructions removed
which was adopted.

Mr. Story, from the Committee on Con-
tracts, reported the .following contracts,
which were severally approved, riz:

John Keegan, to grade and pave Wenzel
street, from Washington to Fratklin.

John Keegan, to grade and pave Wen-
zel street, from Main to Washington.

M. W. Redd, to grade and pave First
street, from Water to the slope of the
wharf.

Mr. Herbert, prevent cruelty to animals,
which was read once, mle 8u.vnded and
passed.

The resignations of Harry Stucky, as
Auditor, and Phil. Tomppert, Jr., as Inter-
preter of City Court, were received and
tiled.

The reports of J. M. Bogjs, Market Mas-
ter of houses Noh. 1 and 2, to July 15, of
Sam. A. Kelly, and of John Scott, were re-
ceived and filed.

A resolution, from the Board of Alder-
men, directing the Wharf Master to repair
the wharf, in sundrj places, was referred
to the Committee on Wharf.

An ordinance, from the Board of Alder-
men, providing for the acceptance of streets
and alleys, and establishing them as pub-
lic streets and alleys, was referred to the
committee on streets.

An ordinance, from the Board of Alder-
men, prohibiting the erection cf wooden
buildings, was referred to the Revision
Committee.

A resolution, from the Board of Alder-
men, directing the Engineer to report the
cost of repairing the alley from Seventh to
Tenth, between Market and Jefferson
streets, was referred to the: Engineer.

A resolution from the Board of Alder-
men, granting the use of the Washington
Engine House to T. T. Eeatty, as a recruit-
ing office, was referred to the Committee
on Fire Department

The Report of the ChUf of Police, for
July, was referred to Committee on Police.

The Report of the Chief of Fire Depart-
ment, for July, was referred to Committee
on Fire Department.

A resolution from the Board of Alder-
men, allowing J. M. Buchanan $114, for
Coroner's fees, was referred to Committee
on Finance.

A resolution, from the TWrd of A1W.
men, allowing Jas. Youce & Son $16 12 for
won on noppiiai, was referred to Commit-
tee on Hospital.

A resolution from the Roard nf A1.Umn
directing the cleaning of the southernditch
from Seventeenth to Eighteenth streets was
referred to Street Committee Western Dis-
trict.

A resolution from the Board of AM Arm tan
allowinsr Chaa.Obest $7 fnr itt1 was n.
ferred to Street Committee Western Dis
trict

A resolution from the Board nf A l.l
allowing Thos. Williams & Co. $13 35 for
gn uxiurea was reierrca to finance e.

Tho Assistant City Attorney rjported
that Mrs. McGinnis had released tM nart
of the alley to the width of twenty feet on
her lots at the corner of Gran and Center
streets, which was read and filad.

A resolution to adioum. to meet nvain on
Thursday evening, Aug. 21, 1862, at eight
o'clock, was adopted, when the Board ad-

journed.
J. M. Vacobas, Clerk.

What Constitutes a Legal Tender-Impor- tant

Decision.
In the Philadelphia District Court, on

Wednesdays decision was given in the case
of Shoenberger for use vs. Musselman and
Watts, a brief notice of which, in view of
the importance of the point Involved, may
not be out of place here. The defendants,
obligers in a bond dated Nov. 26, 1861, in
the penal sum of $66,231 78, conditional for
the payment of $28,155 89, in specie, cur-
rent gold of the United States of America,
on the 1st of May, 1862, with lawful in-

terest, in specie, current gold and silver
money aforesaid, to be paid half yearly for
the same in the City of Philadelphia. A
warrant of attorney for the same date with
the bond to confess judgment was annexed
to the bond. Under this warrant a judg-
ment was entered on the day of the date of
the bond, in the Court of Common Pleas of
Lancaster County. According to the usual
prnctico, the judgment was entered for the
penalty of the bond, and the record sets
out the condition also, verbatim. When the
day of payment arrived, the obligers ten-
dered to the obligee the debt, interest and
cost, in ' full, in the notes of the United
States, which, by act of Congress of Feb.
25, 18G2, were made a legal tender for all
debts, Le. The plaintiff refused to receive
them, and had a fa. issued, which the de-

fendants asked to have set aside. The
question raised was whether the plaintiff
had a right, since theactof Congress of Feb.
26, 1802, to require payment by defendants of
gold and silver money, or was bound to ac-

cept the notes of the United States, which,
by that act, were made a legal tender for
notes generally. The Court decided that
the tender of United States notes was suf-
ficient answer to the obligation in the
bond, and the writ was set aside.

Missouri Items.
A soldier by tho name of Jacob Everett

was shot within half a mile otLbe Federal
camp at Platte River Bridge, Buchanan
county, Mo., on Monday evening. It is
thought he will die. The St Joseph Jour-

nal of the Cth says:
neavy cannonading was heard yester

day morning at Edina, the county seat of
Scotland ccunty, and it was generally sup
posed that the main body of Porter s and
Col. McNeil's forces had come iu collision.
The result of course is unknown, though we
nave no tears for the sequel.
'The Journal also says it hopes its ac

count of the operations of Quantrel may be
premature. The Leavenworth Times of
the same date baa the following:

Rumors of every character are afloat in
regard to guerrilla operations in Platte and
Ciay counties. One report places the num-
ber at seventeen hundred. Another is that
tbey bave taken Platte City, making a large
haul of Federal prisoners. At all events a
battery and a few companies of cavalry and
infantry were sent over on Sunday night
but to what purpose and with what result
we are unable to say. Parties from Platte
yesterday morning report no disturbanee.
though they say it is tolerably certain that
the rebels are organizing between Platte
City and Liberty.

.The Hannibal Herald says that Brig. Gen.
Schofield, with 1,500 men, is in pursuit of
Porter.
. 'An attack on Independence, says the
Kansas City Journal, was looked for hourly
by the rebels.

did you come back?" asked ft
sleek, well-fe- d Republican of a poor, half-sic-k

Federal soldier, just returned from
army. . "Why don't you goV re-

plied the soldier.
t

Why. Army Officers Should not
Reslsn.

General Burnside has issued the follow-
ing sharp order In reference to the resig-
nation of army officers, showing tbat he
does not intend to accept lame excuses:

"HADQUAaTEas Nisth Armt Corps,
Old Point CoicroRT, July 27, 1802.
' General Orders No. 2. The command-

ing General calls .attention to the occa-
sional resignation of officers from caprice
or fancied , wrongs. This practice, so
prejudicial to the service, and so destruct-
ive to the of the officer who
indulges in it, must oease at once.

'The country's right to the services of an
officer who has voluntarily tendered her his
aid in this hour of trial cannot be violated
without the strongest reasons; and flimsy
excuses offered, while his brothers are daily
expecting orders to march against the ene-
my, will not bi accepted and uM remain only
a a record of dicrace aaaintt him a .z
from an unvorthy pertonal motive, is willing to
cvrnmii morai treason.

"The resignations must be accompanied
by a surgeon's certificate of incapacity, or
a statement from the commanding officer
that the discharge solicited will be an ad-
vantage to the service.

'Uy command of
"Major General ErRssirc.

' Lewis Richmond, As9 t Adj't Gen."
The following letter from General Tope,

in reply to a protest from Captain Ilarri-bo- d,

very clearly sets forth the duties at of
ficers of the army:
"Headquarters Armt or Virginia,

Warrento.v, Va., July CO, 18(52.

"Captain Samuel L. Harrison, Ninety-fift- h

Regiment New York Volunteers:
Your communication tit Jnlr 7ih t

ceived. It is not necessary to inform you
a commissioned omeer, by absenting

himself without leave, is guilty of desertion
as well as a officer or
private, and is subiect to the same titocmi
of recovery, and to the same punishment
ior tne onence. nor do you need to be told
that neither your Colonel nor any other
officer, except such as are designated by
law and regulation, has any right to accept
your resignation, nor, under existing
orders of the War Department, to give you
any leave based on such tendered resigna
tion. You state that you received some
injury on tne railroad, and that the medical
officers of your regiment advised you to
resign. Thin may be true, but until your
resignation be accepted by proper author-
ity, you are not discharged from your ob-

ligations as an officer of the army. Neither
your resignation, the certificates of the
medical officers if there were any nor
any other papers bearing. on the subject,
have ever reached this office.

"It is needless to tell you, as you must
of necessity know it that under these cir
cumstances you are a deserter from the
service of the United States. In time of
active operations in the face of the enemy,
it is not possible to try an officer for such
offenses; especially is it not so when he is
beyond the immediate reach of the militr
authorities of thig army, and his company
aooui to marcn upon tne enemy without a
captaio; it is, therefore, my deliberate in-

tention to adoDt the coursa which aeem
most effective to prevent such desertions.
Every olacer of. this army, absent without
authority, will be advertised in the nuhlie
papers, and disgraced before hia people, if
it be possible to do so.

"No resignation of any officer whatever
shall be acoepted, except npon medical cer- -
tincaie oi tne most conclusive character, or
proof of worthlessless. It is, therefore, to
be distinctly understood that any officer of
this army, whose resignation has been ac-

cepted without medical certificate, has
proved himself worthless and incompetent
tenner, witn credit to himself, nor with
any sort of fair dealing towards the nrivats
soldier, can any volunteer officer tender
His resignation, ibe soldier bas agreed to
go into the service of the United States with
the understanding that certain persons who
persuaded him to enlist shall continue to
command him. If be had thought other
wise there ia no doubt that in many cases
he would have declined to volunteer. When
be has been sworn in he is bound for the
whole term of service, and there should be
ne one exempt ; nor, so far as I can control
the armv. shall he be exempted from th
same restriction, in that respect, which has
Deen imposed on tne private soldier.

"A large part of the dissatisfaction justly
felt by the private soldiers of the volunteer
regiments bas arisen from this very prac-
tice. Aa soon as a commissioned officer
grows tired of the fatigue and hardship of
service he tenders his resignation, and in
very many cases bas found means to have
it accepted. A private soldier has no such
means of freeing himself from an obliga-
tion which he imposed on himself with the
full understanding that the officer who per-
suaded him to volunteer was equally bound
with himself and would remain with him
The practice of abandoning the private
soiaiers wno nave volunteered' at their
instance, reflects little credit upon officers,
and will only be tolerated in this army
when I can no longer control it

"Respectfully, your obedient servant,
"Jon Popk, Maj. Gen. Com."

The Twentieth Indiana. This regiment
numbered some 950 men when it left Nor-

folk for the Army of . the Potomac, well
drilled, healthy, and hearty. They reached
the front two weeks before the terrible bat-

tles beginning with the. 25th of June. In
their first fight they lost 138 men, killed
and wounded, in twenty minutes' time; yet
nothing has ever been said of the. valor of
this Indiana regiment After the seven
days' battles, the regiment mustered 500
men out of 050. At one time they checked
a whole rebel brigade, and, unassisted,
finally charged and routed it with the bay
onet .They nearly finished two entire reg- -

iments of the enemy belonging to Georgia
and North Carolina.

A Deserter Shoots a Soldier and the
Shoots Himself. Yesterday a soldier, be-

longing to the Nineteenth regulars, was
sent out west of the city to bring in a de-

serter named Poland that was reported to
be hiding in the woods or fields some dis
tance from town. There may have been
more than one soldier sent Poland re-

sisted and finally drew a revolver and fired
two shots at Stout, one shot taking effect
in Stout's breast Stout then bayonetted
the deserter Poland,' and Poland either ac-

cidentally, or by design, discharged one
barrel of his revolver at his own head, the
shot taking effect between and above the
eyes. He was living when brought to
town, but will die if not already dead.
Stout is very dangerously wounded.

Indianapolis Sentinel.

The Doll's Mission. The doll is one of
the most imperious necessities, and at the
same time one of the most charming in-

stincts of female childhood. To care for, to
clothe, to adorn, to dress, to undress, to
dress over again, to teach, to scold a little,
to rock, to cuddle, to put to sleep, to imagine
that something is somebody all the future
of woman Is there. "Even when musing
and prattling, while making little ward-
robes and little baby clothes, while tewing
little dresses, little bodices, and little jack-
ets, the child becomes a little girl, the little
girl becomes ft (Teat girl, the great girl
becomes s woman.- - The Brat baby takes (he
place of the last dolL Victor Hugo.

The Whole Thing Explained. We find
ihe following in an exchange.' It explains'the whole question:

t . , . . ., .

'.' Do I believe in second. love? .Ilumphl If
a man buys a pound tf sugar isn tit sweet?
and when it's: cona don't ha want another
pound, and isn't that sweet, too? Troth,
Murphy, I believe in second lota.';, r : .

TELEGEAPHIO.
From Yesterday's Evening Nawc.

Sensation Item from Indianapolis.

Progress of Recruiting in Indiana.

"Skedaddling from Baltimore.

Movements from Fredericksburg.

Thirty Thousand Western Troops
Ready.

Porter's Guerrillas Routed and
Scattered.

Volunteering in Pennsylvania.

Order to Arrest all Discouraging
Enlistments Hard on tho

Abolitionists.

iSpecUl to the World 1

Washington, August 7.
A civilian captured at Front Royal some

time since, and formerly cinpioyed in the
Housa of Representatives here, reached
Washington to-d- via Frederieksbnrjr,
having left Richmond on Friday last,
where he has been about the city on Parole
for one or two weeks. He is not able to
communicate much becausa of his parole,
but declares that Richmond has not been
evacuated, and that there have been no signs
of pestilence there, though there is a Tast
amount of sickness. The rebel army lies
east of the city, and he is confident, from
what he has learned, that its effectiveness
has been gTeatly exaggerated.

Cincinnati, August 8.
Specials from Indianapolis say a gentle-

man arrived from Knoxville, Tennessee,
reports a force of 15,000 infantry, with a
large proportion of artillery and cavalry at
that place, expecting to march into Ken-
tucky at an early day.

All of the Indiana regiments are full.
There is considerable excitement in all
parts of the State, and recruiting progresses
with unusual rapidity. All the regiments
authorised will be full this week.

The 93d Ohio regiment, commanded ly
Col. Charles Anderson, brother of the Sum-
ter Anderson, is now full, 1,000 men having
enlisted in fifteen days in Montgomery,
Butler and Preble counties.

The City Commercial Chamber of Com-
merce and members of the bar held meet-
ings this morning to take into consideration
what action is necessary in relation to the
murder of Gen. McCook.

Contributions to the bounty fund reach
$88,000.

Special to the New fork nrlJ.
FftEDxaicKSBcau, August 7.

The expedition sent out under Gen. Gib-
bons, last Wednesday, has returned. A por-
tion of bis command, under CoL Cutler,
dashed off to the right, and made a descent
upon Frederick Hill Station, twelve miles
from Oordonsville, on the Virginia Central
railroad, destroying the buildings, stores,
and about half a mile of the track.

Gen. Gibbons, with the main body, had
sharp skirmish with the enemy, on the Rich-
mond telegraph road, ten miles from Fred-
ericksburg. A few prisoners were taken.
We lost one man killed and several taken
prisoners. But two of Gen. Gibbons' col-
umn were wounded. The enemy had been
apprised of our advance, and came around
upon our rear from Bowlinggreen. The loss
sustained by the rebels is unknown.

Philadelphia, Aug. T.

The following is a list of the sick and
wounded soldiers received on board the
Vanderbilt at Harrison Landing from Rich-
mond, August 7th. During the passage
severat deaths occurred. Some of the
bodies were buried at Harrison's Landing,
and others were brought here: Fred. Hol-ma- n,

2nd Minn.; Wm. Kenney, 1st Mich.;
D. Vaughn, MeQellan Dragoons; W. J. Ar-
thur, C2dO.; E. Eldrid, 1st Mich.; A. Drake.
17th Infantry; O. Williams, 14th Mich-- ; J.
Davis, McClellan Dragoons; J. J. Miller,
67th 0 ; Thomas White, 32d 0.; 0. L. Puddy,
4th Mich.; U. K. Ilotchcake, 62d V.
Dowan, C2d 0.; Alfred Bugh, 62d ().; D.
Greeley, 67 0.; James Thompson, 1st Mich.;
Adam Hare, 1st Mich.; Wm. Simmons, C2d
O4 Dudley Hathaway, C2d 0.

St. Locis, August 8.
Gen. Merrill, during active operations

against guerrillas in Northeast Missouri,
will call able-bodie- d loyal men to bis as-

sistance, and will subsist his command off
of Secessionists.

The jurisdiction of the Provost Marshal
General of this State has been extended
over Illinois and Iowa. ,

Recruiting in this city is progressing
very satisfactorily, and there is little doubt
the eight regiments called for under the
President's first proclamation will soon be
full. Recruits from the country are com-
ing in rapidly, and people are fast placing
themselves on one side or the other.

Advices from the Indian country say Col.
Cross' rebel force retreated from Fort

Boggy Depot, and Fort Gibson
is now held by the Federals.

SpaiNcriEiD, Mo., August 7.

At daylight on the morning of the 2d,
Col. Lawther, with one hundred and twenty-f-

ive rebels, attacked CapL Birch's com-
mand of seventy-fiv- e Federals at Ozark.
Capt Birch having been apprised of the
meditated attack, fired and abandoned his
tents, and withdrew into the brush, soon
after which the enemy rode in sight of the
burning camp, and called upon our men to
surrender. Birch responded with a volley
of Minnie balls, and emptied several sad-
dles, when the rebels broke and run, leav-
ing most of their arms, and a portfolio con-
taining muster roll and correspondence.

The enemy bad two killed and several
wounded.

After retreating forty miles from For-syth-e,

on White river, Birch attacked them
at daylight on the morning of the 4th, kill-
ing three, wounding seven, and capturing
twenty-fiv- e horses, twenty guns, most of
the clothing and saddles of the men, about
two hundred letters, and the original
authority from the War Department of the
Confederate States of America, authoriting
Col. Lawther to organize a regiment of par-
tisan rangers for service in Missouri, Kan-
sas, Iowa, and Illinois.

Caffey, Hughes and Tracy, are mking
strong efforts to get a footing in the State,
but the activity of our troops has so far pre-
vented it Citiiena are being enrolled in
the State militia. Thirty-fiv- e companies have
already organ! ted, fifteen of which have ten
armed and are now chasing the guerrillas
and assisting the troopa to maintain quiet
There is an excited state of feeling, and
"death to guerrillas ', it the motte. ..

Seven guerrillas were bung in oneday by
a party of citizens who joined together for

fox chase.' The time for resort to law, or
watching for Government troopa, has gone
by, and the loyal citizens are determined to
take the matter in their own hands and
rid the country of lawless marauders and
guerrillas.

Washington, Aug. 8.

The following order authoriting the ar-

rest of persons discouraging enlistments
bas been issued: " '-,

War DepartiAtMt, . Wat king km, D. C.
Ordered L That all United States Marshals
and Superintendents, or chiefs of police of
any town, city, or district be, and they are
hereby, authorized and directed to ar-

rest and imprison any . person or per-
sona who may - be engaged, by act
or speech or , writing, in discouraging
volunteer enlistments, or in any way giv-
ing aid or comfort to the enemy, or In any
other disloyal practice against the United
States. .

NUMBER' 21)0.

2d. That immediate report be made toMaj. L. C. Turner, Jodre Advocate, In orderthat such persons may be tried before amilitary commission.
3J. The expenses ef such arrest and Im-

prisonment will be certified to to tbe ChiefClerk of the W.r Deportment for settle-ment, and payment signed.
Ldwin M. Stanton.

. Secretary of War.

Washington, August 7.
Cassius M. Clay i talked of aj likely to

be sent to Cincinnati to assume command
cf the new department of Ohio, Indiana
and Kentucky. Prominent Kentucliam
here have received assurances that troopa
shall be crowded tnto Kentucky as fast as
received in Ohio and Indiana. They ask
also, tbat the property of rebels shall b
seized at once and all refusing to take the
oath of allegiance shall be driven 8outh.

Washington, Augnst 7.
By direction of the President, Lieutenant

Alonzo Miller, of the Siity-fir- st Ohio, an I
2d Lieutenant W. C.Hutchina, of the Seven-
teenth Wisconsin, are dismissed from the
service of the United States.

Among the woandel at Malvern Hill ia
Col. Gamble, of the Eighth Illinois. '

Washington, Auj. 8.
From intelligence received at the War

Department, it is ascertained 30,000 West-
ern troops, of the new levy, will be ready
to go iuto the field this wMk. Thia report
delights the President as much an it will
loyal people, who are anxiously wain,,
his efforts to hurry up tho end of the rebel-
lion.

thu Tril nno
WAMII5tfT0N, AugU.it 7.

RkharJ Bustard, of New Vork, is ap-
pointed Brigadier General of Volunteers,
to report to Gov. Morgan.

The arrival of Ca-si- M. Clay is new
hourly expected by the Government. U13
friends claim that he and Gen. Fremont
are to have full military control of the ter-
ritory west of the Mississippi.

Baltimobe, Anrut 7.
Quite a stampede is in progress from this

city of parties eager to escape the draft
Some are going to Europe, many to Canada,
and some to various Northern States.
Many leading Secessionists are leavin
for parti unknown.

Hudson, Mo., August 7.
Col. McNeill's forces came up with Portera

guerrillas a few miles northeast of Kerka-vilT- e,

Adair county, yesterday and
followed him, skirmishiag, into Jbe towp
where a general fight ensued, in which tha
rebels lost 150 killed, 40 wagons of supplies
and 10 wagon loads of arms. Porters forces
are scattered.

IlAaaisBcta, Pa., Aug. 8.
Volunteers are coming in by thousand.

There will be by Saturday next a sufficient
number to fill up the 13 regiments, which,-wit- h

the regiments from Philadelphia, will
fill up the State's quota of volunteers. Sev-
eral regiments completely organized,
armed and equipped, will start for the seat
of war early next week.

OxAnA, August 8.
Henry W. Depuy, late Tawnee Indian

agent, who was arrested by V. S. Marshal
for embeizeling the public money, has been
honorably accquitted.

Saxdt Hook, Aug. 8, 12:4J, a. .
City of Manchester has passed this point

and will reach New York about 2 o'clock.
PlTTSBCaOH, Aug. 8.

River 24 inches bv th ml ...i
falling. Weather cloudy and warm.

gJMr. Train, in one of his epigram-
matic speeches in England, speaking of the
idea entertained there that the United
States coveted the possession of Canada,
said:

'If Canada will keep on ber side of the
fence, America will promise not only not to
molest her, but will not even mention her
name or give her another thought. Cana-
da's sympathy with the South will not
make one hair black or white, nor will
England's. America is beyond the reach of
England. Neutrality now has lost its ting.
That couplet of Lord John Manners has be-
come famous:

lt truth sad honor, Oo4 and justice dW,
But giv us eTr our 1mm neutrally."

Again, he says : Colonies are like
human beings money is the test of friend-
ship loyalty consists in an open bung-hole-."

He thus concludes his letter to Governor
Andrew, expressing his regret that the
Governor'a name was not attached to the
proposal by the States to furnish three hun-
dred thousand men to the General Govern-
ment:

Are twenty-eig- millions of white
Americans to lose their nationality, and be
beggars in the world without a flag, in or-
der to gratify the. morbid sensibilities of a
few who wish to sacrifice our national life
for four millions of negroes? No, Gover-
nor Andrew, you cannot mean it I have
been loud in your praise. Your patriotic
dispatch to send back our wounded soldier?,
was full of tenderness and loyalty. Why
now bave you hesitated? You surely can-
not represent the sentiment ef my native
State. Mr. Sumner, I fear, gives bad coun-se- L

He must not trifle with our honor, our
loyalty and ourpride. Massachusetts men
In London weep tears of shame in their in-

dignation to find their State omitted from
the rolL Be advised, Governor Andrew.
Obey the President. lit i.1 honest Let
the negro rest. Save the white man first
Think more of the Anu rioan, and less of
the African. Gwd willinj, jeace isclute at
hand, and when tho lureh are divided,
there must be no stain oa the loyalty of iLa
Old Baytate. Hurrah for tho Union, and
death to ire.uou. Yours truly,

Geo. Fa.tNcn Train." "

NosroLr Union StPPais?iD. General
Veile on Saturday suppressed the Norfolk
Union for publishing the following bur-
lesque proclamation, which was calculated
to bring Commodore Goldstorough into rid-

icule :'

Flao-shi- p Minnesota,
NoaroLK. Haabor, July 30.

Wm. W. Lamb, Muldbe Afjyor, and the
fit blt Centrally, of XorJ'oik, Va.:
Whereas it is reported to me that about

25,000 infernal blackguard rebels are mak-
ing their way from Richmond through Suf-
folk to drive out the soldiers of Abraham
Lincoln, and to cut the throats of the Union
men of Norfolk, therefore take notice that
oa the appearance of the first d d rebel
scoundrel within these lines I'll blow you
and your city to h lL Tell this to your
women. Yours,

GoiDsaonoccH, Admiral, 4c
The Union was afterwards allowed to

continue its publication npon apologizing
for what had been done, and publishing the
subjoined communication from Rear-Admir- al

Goldsborough:
V. 8. Flaq Ship Minnesota,

NoaroLK, Va., August 2, 1862.
Sia: In the Norfolk Union of yesterday

thera appeared a vile and profane commu-
nication, purporting to be the substance of
one recently written by me to you. As I
have never before this moment addressed
to you a line npon any subject whatever,
and as I never, to my knowledge, had the
pleasure of exchanging even a word with
you, I have only to say, with regard to the
above, that, if you have received one of the
kind, it Is ft forgery, and alone worthy of
the vulgar and ridiculous person who con-
ceived it Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) .. L. M. OotDSBoaocon,

.Flag Officer Commanding N. A. B. S.
. Wm. W. Lamb, Eq, Norfolk, Va.


